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CALL TO MEETING 
 
  

The Annual Meeting of the Church of Christ, Congregational, of Newington, CT will 
be held on Sunday, May 1, 2022 at 11:30 AM. 

 

The purpose of this meeting is to: 

1. Receive the reports of the Officers, Boards and Organizations 

2. Present and approve the slate of officers that are to take effect on 

June 1, 2022. 

 
 
Paul Palaia 
Paul Palaia 
Church Clerk 
  

Dated: April 19, 2022 
Newington, CT 
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Special thanks to all the chairpersons, officers, and staff, who 
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Covenant of 
The Church of Christ, Congregational 

Newington, Connecticut 
 
 
    
   We covenant with one another  
       to seek and respond   
       to the Word and the Will of God. 
 
   We purpose to walk together  
       in the ways of the Lord,    
       made known  
       and to be made known to us. 
 
   We hold it to be the mission of the Church 
       to witness to the gospel 
      of Jesus Christ in all the world,  
      while worshipping God,  
      and striving for truth, justice and peace. 
 
   As did our fathers  
       we depend on the Holy Spirit   
       to lead and empower us. 
 
   We pray for the coming of the Kingdom of God,  
       and we look with faith 
       toward the triumph   
       of righteousness and eternal life. 
 
 
      -Adopted, September  22, 1963 
         



 
 

AFFIRMATIONS 
 
At a large leadership retreat of our church in January 2006 a need was expressed to proclaim more clearly who we are 
and what we stand for as a church.  Below is a list of affirmations that was voted by the church on May 6, 2007 and 
amended on May 5, 2019. 
 
 
 The Church of Christ, Congregational affirms these beliefs and commitments: 
 
Vision Statement: United in Spirit and inspired by God’s grace, we grow in faith and service.1 
 
Mission Statement: This Church joyfully gathers to worship God.  We proclaim and teach the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
while growing in faith and service.  We pray for one another and for all humanity.2 
 
We acknowledge that we are all on a spiritual journey, so we are moved to accept a diversity of belief and doubt.3   
 
We accept as full members, with complete access to the rites of the church, and to service within the church, people of 
good will and faith, regardless of race, color, ethnic origin, physical ability, sexual orientation and status in society.  
In employment we also provide an equal opportunity.4  
 
We affirm the Bible as our primary source of inspiration and understanding of God, but we do not necessarily adhere 
to a literal interpretation of Scripture.5 
 
We affirm our belief in Jesus Christ, the incarnate Son of God, made known through the Holy Spirit.6   
 
We affirm the right and obligation of the church to raise concerns about issues facing society, to critique the 
institutions of society which foster injustice, violence, racism, sexism and ageism and to act in response to these 
concerns.  We affirm the pastor’s freedom of the pulpit to proclaim the Word of God as it challenges the congregation 
to serve God.7 
 
We care for God’s Creation by adopting and advocating environmental stewardship that will preserve and restore 
Creation for our descendants and for all living things on Earth.8  
 
We affirm the priesthood of all believers, and hold that each member has rights, privileges and obligations in the 
governance of the church and in the furtherance of its mission.9 
 
Our interpretation of Scripture and the guidance of the Holy Spirit lead us to a faith that is full of hope, optimism and 
forgiveness.10 

 
1 This vision statement was written by the church leadership at a retreat on February 2019. 
2 This Mission Statement was written by the Board of Deacons in the early 1990’s for our by laws. 
3 We are a non-creedal church, affirming the statement of one of our Congregational founding preachers, John   
   Robinson: “God has yet more light and truth to break forth out of his holy Word.” 
4 At the leadership retreat in 2006 the strongest affirmation of our church’s character was its acceptance of all people. 
5 This is the way in which the UCC typically interprets scripture. 
6 We maintain our Trinitarian roots in faith. 
7 Our church has historically been engaged with the needs of society.  The by laws affirm the pastor’s “freedom of the   
   pulpit.”  Random House Dictionary: Institution: 1) an organization, establishment, foundation, society, or the like,   
   devoted to the promotion of a particular cause or program, esp. one of a public, educational, or charitable   
   character. 4) a well established and structured pattern of behavior or of relationships that is accepted as a    
   fundamental part of a culture, as marriage. 5) any established law, custom, etc. 
8  Adopted from the UCC Connecticut Conference Environmental Ministry Team’s mission statement. 
9 We affirm the Protestant principle of the “priesthood or ministry of all believers.”  See the front of our bulletin.    
  “Ministers: The People of the Church.” 
10 Input from the congregation suggested ending on a note of optimism and uplift.  

         



Church of Christ, Congregational Newington, CT  
Minutes of the Annual Meeting 

 Sunday, May 2, 2021 
 
 

The 298th Annual Meeting of the Church of Christ, Congregational, of Newington was called to order by Skip 
Collins, Church Moderator, at 11:50am. Approximately 53 members were present via ZOOM conferencing. 
Pastor Melanie Enfield opened the meeting with a prayer. Skip Collins chaired the meeting. 
 

1.  Receive the reports of the Officers, Boards and Organizations and delegates were distributed. All 
members had a chance to review the Annual reports prior to meeting and are encouraged to read 
through all the reports. 

Motion was made to accept the reports as presented, there was a 2nd, no discussion, and reports were 
accepted by unanimous vote 

2. Present and approve the slate of Church Officers and Board members for the June 1, 2011-May 2022  
 

Motion was made to accept the church officers and Board members as of June 1, 2019, there was a 2nd. 
Discussion followed with the following corrections. 
 

1. Correction to Nominations report. Board of Deacons. Nancy Morrison should be included, serving 
through 2022. 

2. Memorial Garden report. Committee members include Linda Carubia, Pat Lavery, and Judy Warren. 

Slate of Church officers and Board Members were accepted by unanimous vote 

Rev. Melanie Enfield closed with a gracious thank you to all the Officers and Board members that have served 
faithfully. She is especially thankful for the following Board chairpersons, that have completed six years of 
service. Stephen Woods -Trustees, Jim Mulroney - Deacons and Theresa Swenor- Christian Education. Thank you 
very much for your commitment to this church family. 

Moderator Skip Collins closed with a prayer.  

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting and was accepted by unanimous vote.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul Palaia 
          
Church Clerk                      
       
 



 Church of Christ, Congregational Newington, CT  
Minutes of the Annual Financial Meeting 

 Sunday, February 6, 2022 
 

The Annual Financial Meeting of the Church of Christ, Congregational, of Newington was called to order by Skip Collins, Church 
Moderator, at 11:30am. Approximately 56 members were present via ZOOM video conferencing. 
Reverend Melanie Enfield opened the meeting with a prayer. Skip Collins chaired the meeting. 
 

1.  Receive the reports of the Treasurer, the Board of Stewardship, and other financial reports of the Church.  

All members had a chance to review the Annual financial reports prior to meeting and are encouraged to read through all the 
reports. A corrected Balance sheet Statement of Assets, Liabilities and designated assts was shared via the Zoom conference 
screen. Jim Mulrooney, Treasurer, reviewed to following. 

 The Receipt and Expense Statement highlighting our year end Dec. 31, 2021, actual to budget differences. Important to note, 
the Church audit has been completed prior to this Annual meeting. There is an additional comparison column, actual 2020. 
The church income from pledges were slightly below budget. Our expenses were also below budget, with continued efforts 
of the Boards and administrative lay staff. A thorough review of all income from pledges, shared expenses, fund raising, 
interest from loans, trusts, cash account, as well as, expenses of the Programs, missions, building and grounds, administrative 
and utilities was received and appreciated. The 2021-year end Receipt and Expense statement records total receipts of 
$530,884, and expenses of $530,733.  

Exhibit A, Kitchen renovation Fund, and Exhibit B, Temporarily Restricted Net Asset Accounts-2020(Earmarked Ministries), 
and Exhibit C, Restricted endowment, and Future generations fund, were all reviewed.  

Discussion followed; One question regarding our Delegate Dues. Is this expense yearly. The answer was yes. The second 
question was regarding the COVID PPP loan, we applied for and received in 2020. The loan forgiveness application was 
accepted, and the money was used for the intended purpose of preventing furloughs. 

Reports were accepted.  

2. Consider and adopt the proposed budget for 2022. 
Heather DeWitt, Board of Trustees, reviewed the 2022 Church budget. Heather provided a clear description of our income 
and expenses. The 2022 budget is presented balanced. Heather also noted immense appreciation for the hard work of the 
Stewardship committee. Our pledges for the 2021 budget have increased to $407,795. A tremendous response from our 
Church family. Shared Expenses Income is budgeted at #31.622. this is attributed to the lease agreement with Baby Bees  
pre-school., Trustees continue to budget additional maintenance money to replacing church windows. This will be a long-
term plan over the next 5-7 years. The Missions budget was increased to cover our GHIAA membership. 
 

Motion was made to approve the 2022 Church of Christ budget as presented. There was a second.  
The Church of Christ Congregational 2021 budget was approved unanimous vote  
 
Discussion followed with Thanks to Jim and Heather for all their efforts preparing the Budget and the financial reports. Jim also thanked 
Peg Schwanda for all her help as assistant Treasurer. Skip gave a warm thank you to the congregation for all our efforts navigating the 
pandemic and provided tremendous financial support.  
 
Rev. Melanie Enfield closed with a prayer. 

A motion was made to adjourn the meeting and was accepted by unanimous vote.  

Respectfully submitted, 

Paul J. Palaia          

Church Clerk                           



Moderator's Report 2021 - 2022 

   It’s impossible not to feel the renewed vibrancy as the pews star filling up again and the children 

returning in good numbers for in person Sunday school. There’s a new flurry of activity as we prepare to 

host the upcoming 300th year anniversary party with the town in May. Plus, we say goodbye to Pastor 

Liza wishing her well at the helm of her new congregation while asking for divine guidance as we begin 

our search for a new Associate Pastor.  

   As we take this year to celebrate UCC Newington’s long and storied 300- year history the church also 

continues to cast an eye forward, searching for innovative ways to connect with our surrounding 

communities while meeting today’s evolving societal needs. Under Pastor Melanie’s steadfast 

leadership, it feels as though the church is taking small but important steps towards a beautiful 

reimagining of sorts.  One great example of this was our recent art retreat combining creative and 

spiritual elements into a fun event. I expect we will continue to present new ideas and opportunities like 

this as we explore the best ways for the church to move forward and grow.  

 Still many questions remain for us and for all churches.  Where does the UCC & Christian church fit in 

the pantheon of 21st century American life? How do we as members confer our desire for peace and 

benevolence in a way that makes UCC Newington the most impactful for those we seek to touch?  What 

role will technology play in spreading the message and growing the influence of the church? To that end 

UCC Newington has undertaken the process of creating a new strategic plan. Every member of our 

congregation will have an opportunity to contribute to that discussion and we look forward to hearing 

your thoughts and ideas. As the plan takes shape we’ll enthusiastically and transparently share that 

progress with all of you. Until then I hope you’ll continue to embrace the church for the hub we strive to 

be – a hub of comfort, companionship, strength, empathy, and inspiration as we seek to live out the 

ways of Jesus.  Gratefully, Skip Collins – Moderator 



Church of Christ, Congregational – Newington, CT 
Report of the Church Clerk – 2021-2022 

 
Membership as of April 12, 2021___________________700   

  
 

Received:         
   By letter of transfer, confession,  
   Reaffirmation of faith or Membership _________ 11 
              Reinstated           

Confirmation _____________________________ 8     
Dismissed: 

   By Own Request /Transfer __________________ 18 
              By Deacons                  22 
   By Death ________________________________ 11                
           
                       Gain/(Loss): ___________________________________ -32   
          

           Active Membership as of April 13, 2022 ____________ 668 
       

           Total Baptisms _________________________________ 7         
 
 
 
 

New Members (11) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Confirmation (8) 
 

Samantha Affricano Thea DeWitt Logan Shaw 
Colin Alemany Alexandria Duran Kyla Stamilio 
Jacob DeWitt Matthew Errickson  

 
 
 
 
 
                                                              Baptisms (7) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kathryn Ouellette Janet Machol Jeff Smith 
Neil Pade Priscilla Martinez  
Matthew Plourd Mitchell Page  
Matthew Plourd Jr. Gayle Campbell  
Mayra Plourd Ryan Campbell  

Tessa Ahern Kinslee Gabor 
Toby Ahern Liam Cruz Colan 
Madison Mason William McCann 
Lexi Haelen  



Deaths (11) 
 

Martha Pettengill Dinah Raimondo Shirley Gagnon 
John Lyth Calvin Kaiser Jr. Mary Lou Dibble 
Priscilla Wallace Carol Gadd Rebecca Sisson 
Steven Anderson Jean Hadley  

 
 
 
 
 

Removed at Own Request /Transfer (18) 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Removed by Deacons (22) 
Inactive since 2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Inactive (3) 
 

Douglas Lecco Deborah Peruta Sandi Lindsay 
Kim Lecco Thomas Peruta Kristine Grocki 
Kirsten Tonneson Pamela Raynock Wayne Chalmers 
Daniel Dyson Walter Raynock Kamie Sylvester 
Julie Dyson Kirsten Raynock Gabrielle Giangreco 
Emily Stumpf Amy Williams  
 Michael Williams  

Nanc Buonopane Alex Willgoos 
Karen Burgess Bonnie Willgoos 
Anthony Casasanta Megan Willgoos 
Debra Casasanta Tyler Willgoos 
Jilian Culver Michelle Woods 
Benjamin Silvia Carole Wynne 
Carrie Silvia Christina Palmer 
Steven Silvia Pamela Pepin 
Alesandra Tenore Lauryn Bailey 
Nicholas Tenore Brandon Bailey 
Wren Tenore Jennifer Brooks 

Raymond Kuczek 
Joan Kuczek 
Brittany Libman 



Annual Report Spring 2022 
Senior Pastor  

Rev. Melanie Enfield 

“Love one another as I have loved you.” This is the command that Jesus gives his disciples in the 
gospel of John (15:12). This is the command that we try and live out at the Church of Christ, 
Congregational in Newington. In a world where divisiveness and chaos and discord reign, loving 
others is not an easy command to follow. That is why I believe our mission is as important as 
ever. We, the church, need to be a sanctuary of love and a beacon of hope. According to our 
vision statement we are “United in Spirit” and as we come together, we are fed and nurtured in 
community, we are filled with the Spirit to then go out into the world to love boldly.  

Worship has been a central way for us to be “United in Spirit.” This past year I have worked 
with the deacons and the staff to find ways to enhance our worship services, for our services to 
be experiences, a place where people can come and meet God. During Advent our theme was 
“The Inn: Housing the Holy.” During Lent we followed the theme “Good Enough” and added an 
alterscape for both. Our worship will continue to be hybrid, inviting people to join us online and 
in person, gives us a greater scope in which to bring people together in community.  

The second line of our vision statement is “Inspired by God’s love.” As we have slowly emerged 
from this pandemic, I have spent time listening for God, for God’s leading and direction. The 
pandemic devastated us in many ways, yet it also gave us the opportunity to recreate and 
reimagine what church is about.  First and foremost, God’s love must be our anchor, our rock 
and our foundation. We can’t go it alone; we must continually listen for God’s call and allow 
God to infuse us with vision and inspiration to love boldly.  

In March of 2022 we had a retreat encouraging us to use our creativity to nurture our 
spirituality. Bronwen Mayer Henry came and presented a keynote address on Friday night with 
a dessert following. On Saturday morning she led a workshop helping us to develop a creative 
practice. We experimented with painting and most people found it to be relaxing, freeing, and a 
way to connect to themselves and to God. Bronwen encouraged us to soften and bring joy and 
compassion to ourselves and the world.  

In 2022 we are celebrating 300 years of mission and ministry -- 300 years of being the hands 
and heart of God.  We kicked off our yearlong celebration in October when we had a cemetery 
walk led by Jonathan Tinkham. Jon spent many hours researching the cemetery and our church 
history and was able to condense it into a fun 50-minute presentation (with the help of Jim 
Mulrooney and Janet Schneider.) Three tours were given, followed by homemade apple crisp 
served in the parking lot behind the church. Over 150 people attended. Jon Tinkham has also 



shared a history moment once a month helping us appreciate our ancestors who have gone 
before and given us this wonderful church as a legacy.  

In May we will continue our celebration hosting a block party birthday party for the entire 
community. We will have inflatables, food, music, a magician, balloon animals, petting zoo, and 
more. Our aim is to spread love and laughter and joy to all.  

To help us grow in “faith and service” we are in the process of developing a strategic plan. A 
task force has been created, and we are in the data gathering phase. We hope to launch the 
plan by the fall of 2022 at the same time we commemorate our 300th anniversary of being a 
church (October 17th is the exact date of our anniversary.)  

One project that I began in the fall of 2021 was to pray through our congregation. Some of the 
deacons volunteered to pray with me. Each week I write a note to various parishioners and 
share the names with the deacons, and together we pray for our congregation. This has been a 
way to connect with various members and to unite us all in the Spirit of God. I do pray on a 
regular basis for our church, for the people who attend, for those who do not attend, and for 
those who are searching for a faith community. I also spend a good portion of my time on 
pastoral care, through phone calls, texts, emails, and visits. I have officiated at weddings, 
funerals, and baptisms.  

Plenty of my time is spent managing staff. We are diligent in communicating to make sure we 
are all working together on the same page. I appreciate our office staff and their work ethic and 
flexibility, Danuta Kozak our office manager, Lorraine Gianakos our secretary, and Mary Jane 
DiPaola our finance secretary. Peter Niedmann, Kara Russell, and Liza Arulampalam, our 
program staff, are a delight to work with.  Staff changes seem to be constant. We have formed 
a search committee to begin the process of finding our next Associate Minister. We continue to 
pray for guidance, for inspiration and direction as we journey together as a community.  

I am hopeful as we move forward as a congregation, and I continue to pray that we will be 
faithful to God’s call.  

Serving together,  

Rev. Melanie Enfield  

 

 

 



Rev. Liza Arulampalam 
Associate Minister 

 
What a year it has been! Despite continuing to struggle with the pandemic, we found many ways 
to not only survive but thrive as a church community. 
 
I have kept busy this year preaching and assisting Melanie with worship. One of my favorite 
Sundays was the day I saw all of our beautiful Peace Cranes in the sanctuary. Folding 1000 
cranes for Peace was an idea that started in my head and to see it implemented by our amazing 
deacons and many other members of the community was nothing short of amazing!  I also 
preached at Rabbi Jeff’s synagogue for our Newington Interfaith Thanksgiving service. It was an 
honor and fun to worship with people of different faith traditions. 
 
Our adult formation group has met consistently throughout this year on Zoom on Thursday 
nights. We started the year with a discussion about Austin Channing Brown’s book Black Dignity 
in a World Made for Whiteness. We also had two Bible studies on the books of James and Ruth. 
We finished up this year with our Lenten discussion on spiritual practices. We learned about 
Lectio Divina, Breath Prayers and the Daily Examen to name a few. 
 
Another exciting new development that happened this year is that our Council voted to join the 
Greater Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance (GHIAA). In 2016, the Christian Activities Council 
(now the Center for Leadership and Justice) extended invitations to houses of faith throughout 
Greater Hartford to explore establishing a broad-based justice initiative for churches, 
synagogues, mosques, and meeting houses. The goal was to build a diverse organization of lay 
leaders and clergy to build relational power to address justice issues in local communities and 
beyond. Today, GHIAA consists of over 50 congregations organizing together – now including 
ours! Last year, GHIAA made the choice to focus its energies on five issues or campaigns: 
Education, Gun Violence, Healthcare, Housing, and Criminal Justice Reform. We look forward 
to participating in this important work of justice. 
 
Our congregation has also formed a Refugee Resettlement committee called Citizens of the 
World along with two other local area churches. We are almost ready to welcome a new family 
and have secured them housing in Hartford and raised well over $12,000! Thank you to all who 
bought baked goods at the Valentine’s bake sale. 
 
Finally, I want to highlight Family First Friday, which we started in November. Thank you to Kara 
Russell for working so hard with me on this. FFF is a monthly service for children and families. 
Each month we teach a different virtue for the kids through song, dance and storytelling. It has 
been a wonderful experience for our families! 
 
This will be my last pastoral update, as I am moving to a Senior Minister position in May. 
Newington has been an amazing place to be in ministry. I will not be going far and hope to visit 
and stay in touch! 
 



ANNUAL REPORT 2022 
From the Organist & Director of Music 

 
With vaccines and masks and great patience, we slowly moved toward normalcy this year. The choirs 
resumed their activities, rehearsing and presenting music in weekly worship. The Christmas concert 
was presented beautifully, albeit to a restricted number of attendees, and without orchestral 
accompaniment. The choirs deserve our gratitude for their good-natured flexibility.  
 
The Youth Choir sang with 4 other choirs at Trinity College Chapel in an Evensong service in 
March, 2022. They rose to the occasion, singing some difficult music to a large and supportive 
congregation. 
 
I had major surgery on March 1, 2022. In my recuperation period, Janet Schneider has led the choirs 
and Sunday worship music beautifully. We are so blessed to have her in our church family. 
 
Thank you to all our singers and ringers for their consistent work this year. Thank you to Kris Dunn 
and Mary Jane Pfordte, choir librarians. Thank you to the Board of Music and church staff for their 
steady support. 
 
And, thank you all for your many cards and kind words of encouragement, support, and concern 
following my surgery. I look forward to my return to church with anticipation! 
 
Gratefully, 
 
Peter Niedmann 
 
 



Kara Russell 
Assistant to the Pastor for Children and Youth 

Annual Report 2021-22 
 
It’s been wonderful to experience a nearly-back-to-normal year with our children and youth!  Our Christian Education 
board chose “Let Your Light SHINE!” for their 2021-22 theme, knowing we all yearned for LIGHT after the darkness of the 
pandemic.  Our youth have embraced that theme in all they say and do, bringing light and hope to our congregation and 
our community. 
 
Our church school program was conducted largely in-person this year, and our volunteer teachers were thrilled to see 
the children’s faces again (especially once masks became optional)!  We were happy to welcome back veteran teacher 
volunteers Julie Wacht, Lynn Malachowsky and Concetta Conlogue (PreK), Meredith Gallinoto (K-3), Don and Vaille 
LaChance (4-5), and Gary Lee, Jay Krusell and Lara Bohlke (6-7).  We were also grateful to have the assistance of our 
rotating team of high school volunteers in PreK and our CE board members in the K-3 classroom.   
 
Our children’s sermon crew this year included Forrest Helvie and Julie Wacht, who continue to provide inspirational faith 
messages to our youngest members (with the help of our audio-visual guru, Tom Weeden).  It’s always nice to hear that 
our adult members get as much from Forrest and Julie’s messages as the children do!  We are so grateful to them both 
for the energy and creativity they put into their children’s sermons.   

Our Fuse group (aka JPF) has had increased opportunities to meet in person again this year.  Some of our highlights 
included a church-wide scavenger hunt, a Youth Room movie night, bowling, and a field trip to the Lantern Festival at 
Lyman Orchards!   

Several youth events that had to put “on hold” during the pandemic were back on the calendar this year.  We loved 
getting together to sing Christmas carols and especially enjoyed our extended “outdoor concert” for the residents of 
Jefferson House.  We were able to host our Sleep Out for the Homeless again this year, and our youth raised over $3000 
for Family Promise of Central Connecticut!  We also hosted our annual Shrove Tuesday pancake dinner for the 
congregation, and our youth were honored to be the first group to host an official church event in the newly renovated 
kitchen space.   

Our SALT group (aka SPF) continues to serve on the third Sunday of each month at Center Church in Hartford, providing 
homemade meals for people experiencing homelessness and food insecurity.  Our high school students led another 
beautiful Youth Sunday service this year, in which they challenged the congregation to consider the WONDER of our 
faith. 

The personal highlight of my year has been taking part in our new Family First Friday services, offered in our Sanctuary 
on the first Friday of each month.  These themed services are designed especially for young children and their families, 
and include faith shares, puppet shows, Scripture lessons through storytelling, hand motions, rhythm instruments, and 
fun post-service activities and games in Fellowship Hall.  It has been such a joy to see the enthusiasm with which our 
children enter the Sanctuary on those evenings.  They are learning to make their faith a priority, and that THEY are a 
priority to our Church family!   

I remain humbled by the blessing of serving the children and young people of this Church. 

Gratefully, 

Kara Russell 



Board of Trustees 
Annual Report 

2021-2022 
 
 
The Board of Trustees has the responsibility as stewards of the church to oversee the maintenance of our 
property, the financial health of our Church and has the responsible for our lay staff. This was another 
challenging year filled with constant change as pandemic conditions and restrictions ebbed and flowed.   
 
Financials 

Our Annual Stewardship Campaign resulted in a total pledge amount of $407,795. An impressive increase from 
last year during another difficult year.  Many thanks to another fantastic Stewardship Campaign and of course, 
the support of our incredible Church family!  While the overall pledge dollar amount is up, the total number of 
pledging units decreased slightly, so that is something that we as a Church need to continue to monitor, pray 
and look for ways to reverse that trend. 

The 2021 fiscal year ended with a balanced budget.   The 2022 budget that passed is also projected to be 
balanced.   We pray that God will continue to bless us as He has in the past and that we can continue as a 
strong and vital church, performing His work every day in our community and beyond. 

As far as investments, we seek to balance return vs. risk in accordance with our strategy. We continue to look 
at the most efficient way to invest our funds while maintaining a ‘green’ approach where we can.  In early 
2022, our endowment was negatively impacted by a downturn in financial markets, but we are keeping steady 
with our long-term horizon investment strategy.   

The Trustees are consistently monitoring the costs of operations including utility rates, insurance, maintenance 
cost, investments, along with use of building and safe egress for everyone.  

Maintenance 

For building maintenance and repair, we continue to focus on ongoing upkeep and preventative maintenance 
of our aging building, as well as numerous projects as highlighted below: 

- We have continued with our window replacement strategy of 5-6 new windows per year. 
- We are soliciting quotes for the exterior painting of the Church  

 
New Center Corp.  
 
We continue to work closely with the dedicated church members who manage the New Center Corporation on 
our behalf.  In 2018 the Farmington Savings bank was sold to Peoples United Bank. Although the bank closed 
this branch, they continue to honor the current lease agreement.  The board is working to find a new tenant 
for the bank space.  The status remains unchanged. 
 
 
 



Personnel  
 
The Trustees again, would like to thank our church staff.  2021 was another a challenging year and they 
successfully managed the day-to-day operation of the Church.  Danuta Kozak has settled in nicely as our Office 
Manager. Mary-Jane Di Paola continues her work in our finance area and Lorraine Gianakos provides support 
to our office and Pastoral staff.  The Sexton duties were performed by Bob Pinard on the weekends and Glenn 
Casey; they both did a fantastic job of keeping our building clean and safe for all. 
 
Covid 19 Impact 
 
The Church’s Regathering Committee did an amazing job of following CDC guidelines and putting us in the best 
position to keep us safe and stay engaged with each other, whether in person or virtually.  We are very blessed 
with a strong and dedicated Church and amazingly did not see a decline in revenues (in fact, we had a 
significant increase – truly amazing!).   
 
Shared Expense 
Our long-time tenant, Newington Preschool, ended their time with us as they moved into their new facility in 
the new Town Hall building.  We appreciate their many years of support, and we wish them well.  We were 
fortunate to quickly find a replacement tenant for the space.  Baby Bees Daycare signed a 4-year lease that 
began in September 2021.  We also want to extend a thank you to all the other groups who share in the 
expense of church building such as Al-Anon and the Boy Scouts.  Now that our kitchen is complete and fully 
operational, the Shared Expense is looking into leasing space to small businesses as an industrial kitchen. 
 
Board Members 
 
The current members of the 2021-2022 Board of Trustees are Pete Donahue, Paul Hutcheon, Lee Boghosian, 
William Hall, Sue Chalmers, Heather Beattie-DeWitt, Betsy McCormick, Jay Krusell, Melissa Harris, Dave Austin, 
Paul Palaia and Jim Mulrooney (Treasurer).  I am grateful for each member’s hard work and dedication to this 
church.  This will be my final year as Chair of Trustees; I am proud of our accomplishments and to have served 
together with this group. 
 
Sincerely, 
Pete Donahue Chair, Board of Trustees. 
 



Board of Deacons Annual Report 2021-2022 
 

This year has been a year of planned purposefulness and intention with the goal of meaningful worship 
and enhancing the spiritual experience.  We have examined our usual practices and modified to create a 
rich visual experience to feel the presence of God not just watch it, while keeping the warm, friendly and 
caring ministry. 

We began in the fall with over 1000 paper cranes lovingly folded by many many hands in the 
congregation.  The peace cranes defied gravity under the skillfully engineered installation by Dave 
Kilpatrick and friends. The crane represented peace and memories of those we have lost and hope for 
their prayers to become a reality. During Advent, The Inn – Housing the Holy, to welcome our newborn 
Savior with rustic doors, lanterns, candles and lit greenery with the feel of the Inn. The message of 
Peace, Hope Joy Love and community creating a space for the Holy.   For lent the words Good Enough on 
a ladder with green plants to symbolize we don’t need to keep climbing upward we are loved and 
accepted by God where we are and can plant and grow where we are.  Stay tuned for more. 

The Night of Lights in Dec. a Newington Parks and Recreation gathering, highlighted the Church in the 
center of town.  We opened our doors for public use of bathrooms and many enjoyed our sanctuary and 
may have come inside the church for the first time.  We served over 800 cups and 31 gallons of hot 
chocolate.  The Live Creche shared the true meaning of Christmas with 2 angels handing out candy canes 
and church service programs.  Many, many hands made our church shine that night. 

We have received 6 new members, baptized 5 children, were present at 9 funerals and memorial and 1 
wedding. 

With the congregations help we delivered 50 poinsettias and 50 Easter flowers. 

We have changed our communion service offering the bread and juice in a single serve container for less 
handling.   

The wonders of the deacons are that we inspire the use of our God given gifts in each other.  There are 
many tasks and many gifts.  There is a place for all to use their gifts to create a seamless worship 
experience, caring community and support for the creative ministry our Pastor’s envision. 

We embraced the ministry of Pastor Liza Arulampalam with the addition of a family interactive worship 
service called Family First Friday.  We were thrilled that she unanimously passed her Ecclesiastic Council 
and joined the UCC pastorate.  We kindly accept her resignation to lead another church in Hartford and 
hope for continued collaboration between our church and our neighbors in Hartford.  Our gratitude for 
her ministry here and blessings for her future leadership. 

The board of deacons is chaired by Judy Niedzielski, Peg Kelly secretary, Linda Crawford, Peg Garrison, 
Dale and Chuck Hasbrouck, Jamie Harris, Sue Kalman, Dave Kilpatrick, Ann Marino, Karyl Sadowski, 
Theresa Swenor and Mary Woods 

 

 



Board of Christian Education 

Annual Report 

2021-2022 

The Board of Christian Education had a very busy year this year.  We continued to adapt and change as 
needed to provide meaningful connections with our children through some amazing zoom opportunities. 
Church School continued to meet online twice a month for May and June.  May started off with a small but 
wonderful celebration with our confirmations and their families with cookies on the front lawn after Church on 
Confirmation Sunday.  And in June we were thrilled to once again be able to host a Children’s Day, an outdoor 
spectacular event on the front lawn with a magician who kept us laughing and entertained with balloon 
animals.  We also had single serve ice cream available from a local truck vendor.  Additionally, we handed out 
$500 Church scholarship awards to 13 seniors and an additional $500 Burgess Scholarship award.  

We were fortunate enough to be able to start the Church school year in person again, and our teachers 
came back with energy and excitement to continue to drive the faith formation of our youth while staying safe.  
Plans were busy in August and September planning for teachers, volunteers, curriculum, social distancing and 
contract tracing measures, and children’s sermons.  Our theme is “Let Your Light Shine” based on the This Little 
Light of Mine song. The Board continued to meet on Zoom to minimize transmission.  Our pre-K class teachers 
(Lynn Malachowsky, Julie Wacht and Concetta Conlogue) continue to use the Whirl curriculum.  K-3 welcomed 
back Merideth Gallinoto as lead teacher with a volunteer from the CE Board.  Don and Vaille LaChance 
continued teaching 4th and 5th grades, and Gary Lee was helped by Jay Krusell and Lara Bohlke with 6th and 7th 
grades.  Attendance was definitely low this year, as children under 12 were not able to be vaccinated against 
COVID-19.  But we rolled with the punches and continued to adapt as needed. 

In October we held an outdoor open house to welcome parents to meet the teachers and learn more 
about Church school – and to have a “light” cookie.  In December we hosted an outdoor Christmas Carol sing 
along and hot cocoa event with grab and go snacks.  Special thanks to Janet Schneider and Peter Niedmann for 
helping us sing.  We also held a modified Christmas Eve family service with some new options - cows that could 
actually Moo!  A great time was had by all. 

January kicked off with an uptick in COVID-19 cases, and a decision was made to pause classes for a few 
weeks.  As cases continued to rise, we held two classes online at the end of January to stay connected.  
February brought us back in person and seeing a few children we hadn’t see this year in person.  We also held 
our annual Souper Bowl food drive to benefit the Newington Food Bank – again a drive through drop off event 
on a VERY cold Saturday morning.   

We look forward to another successful year, and while the very small confirmation class was postponed to 
next year, our upcoming events will be focused on helping the Church with its 300th Celebration and Block 
Party, and Children’s Day in early June. 

As always, we are grateful to the volunteers that help our youth with their faith formation, and to the 
amazing leadership of Rev. Melanie Enfield and Dr. Kara Russell.  Their patience, energy and guidance are 
invaluable.   

Respectfully submitted, 

Tonya Affricano, Chair 

Members:  Dagny Bronson, Concetta Conlogue, Amy Damato, Angela Duran, Dana Havens, Michelle Jackson, 
Beth Reed 

 



 
BOARD of MISSIONS / SOCIAL ACTION  Annual Report: 
2021  -  2022 
 
Pursuant to Senior Pastor Melanie Enfield’s request and suggestions from 
Associate Pastor Liza Arulampalam, Missions/Social Action adopted  
P E A C E as the defining statement for all that we manage to provide: 
 
P: Promote Social Justice and Reconciliation among all citizens through 
Active membership in GHIAA (Greater Hartford Interfaith Action Alliance), 
and continued support for the SNEConference and Global Ministries 
E: Equip Servant Leaders by supporting Global Missions co-workers in 
Developing Nations. 
A: Assist the poor and the forgotten within our State, Nation and the World 
of Developing Nations. 
C: Care for the disadvantaged suffering from a wide range of Injustice and 
natural disasters through Global Missions. ASP and Friends of St. Vincent’s 
in Haiti. 
E: Educate the next generation through Global Child Sponsorship, Global 
Missions, ASP, Silver Lake, UCC Youth groups and Andover Newton at 
YALE. 
 
November 2021: Hands On Hartford Food and Clothing/Hygiene Kits 
Drive generated a large response from both our congregation and our 
fellow neighbors. 
 
The Christmas Giving Tree again displayed the generosity of our 
congregation with Interval House, Family Promise, Newington Human 
Services and HOH receiving a grand total of over 100 gifts. 
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The Market Sq. Thrift Shop continues to support the monthly 
(Sept/June) HOH hot lunch program and the Friendship Center daily 
distribution of prepared food bags for the Homeless. 
 
GHIAA: The Trustees enabled our entire church congregation to 
become active members with GHIAA by adopting a new line item 
annual budget in the amount of $1,200 which represents the annual 
dues-support for this relationship. Trained volunteers from our 
congregation do not need to be actual members on the Board of 
Missions/Social Action 
 
Global Ministries Child School Sponsorship 
The congregation continues to support the monthly school and 
summer programs for our three children: Dennis, Inyy, Guna. 
 
Citizens of the World: We are a Four church coalition registered with 
IRIS (Integrated Refugee & Immigrant Services.) We as a UCC 
congregation joined with: Trinity Episcopal and First Church both in 
Wethersfield and the St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church in Rocky Hill to 
sponsor a Afghan family for settlement in the City of Hartford. The four 
congregations were mandated to provide $3000 into this new account 
maintained within our UCC Newington Financial Office; to date our 
UCC Congregation has donated close to $6,000! 
Eleven members of our Congregation are certified volunteers on 
various committees and will interact with their fellow volunteers from 
the three other churches. 
 
Board of Missions-Social Action 2022 Benevolences  
Appalachian Service Project $1,000 
St. Vincent’s Home Haiti $1,500 
Newington Food Pantry $500 
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Interval House $500 
Silver Lake-(GE) $400 
UCC-Central Dem.Rep.of Congo (pending) $1,000 
Friendship Center Job Training Day Center (one time) $500 
Family Promise $500 
Andover Newington at YALE $800 
Un-Allocated $100 
 
Total Discretionary : $6,800 
 
Connecticut UCC Conference(Missionary Soc.of Ct) $34,000 
Total Benevolences: $40,800 
 
With gratitude to the generosity of the entire Congregation and to the 
Market Square Gift Shop, the Board of Trustees and to our Associate 
Pastor Liza Arulampalam and the leadership of Senior Pastor Melanie 
Enfield 
  
Respectfully Submitted 
Bill Ford 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MUSIC BOARD 
Annual Report 2021 - 2022 

The COVID-19 pandemic continued for the 2021 and 2022 period.  For the late winter and early spring of 
2022, the pandemic has slowed and our Church has relaxed some of its rules such as, sitting anywhere, 
no masks even when singing, coffee hour and the list goes on. Our music program flourished and 
continued to grow under the direction of Peter Niedmann.   More choir members returned to sing. It 
looks like every week more and more choir members come are back. The youth and bell choirs have also 
became an active part of the Church service.  

Our Church Services and the music continued to be live and is live streamed and can be viewed on 
YouTube. Our congregation can attend in person or online. Words to the hymns are on the monitor so 
those watching off site can sing giving them an opportunity to take an active part in the Church service. 

The Easter 2022 service was held in all its grandeur.  There was the sunrise service as well as Church 
services at 9:00 AM and 11:00 AM.  There were no restrictions are to the number of people that could 
attend this year. The Easter services could also be viewed on YouTube.  The senior and youth choirs took 
part as well as the bells.   

o The 3nd Annual Carillon Concert that was to be held on July 4, 2021 and was canceled to 
rain and unusually chilly weather for the time of year.   

o June 2021, our Youth Choir presented a concert and received awards. This past year, the 
Youth Choir were introduced to the Royal Academy of Music. This program is designed 
in such a way that each youth choir member will develop and enjoy and appreciate the 
beauty of music.  

o The Christmas Candlelight Concert was held on Sunday December 12, 2021. The music 
and songs filled the Church’s Sanctuary and our hearts with the wonderful season we 
were celebrating. The music included many hymns some new and some familiar.  100 
people attended and all seats were reserved. The Christmas Concert was also live 
streamed and video-taped. There were 465 views. 

o  On March 27, 2022, our Youth Choir sang at EvenSong at Trinity College. Several other 
youth choirs also participated. 

o Build a Pipe Organ – In April, participants had the opportunity to actually build a pipe 
organ.  The session started in the Narthex and then moved to the Sanctuary for the 
demonstration.  The kids met on a Saturday morning and the adults on a weekday 
evening.   

o On May 15, 2022, the Hot Cat Jazz Band is scheduled to play during Church service.  As 
in the past, this group brings a lively, fun and inspirational change to the service. 

o Hopefully, as this pandemic “winds” down, we can add a few concerts to the calendar 
for the 2022-2023 year. 

Our Church is celebrating its 300th birthday in 2022. What an exciting time for our Church and the music 
is already being planned for the celebration.  The Church will have a birthday party celebration with a 
“block party” on the Church lawn on May 14, 2022 and then culminating in October of 2022. 



For this special event, we commissioned two acclaimed composers and a poet to have hymns and a 
poem composed to celebrate this very special event, the Church’s 300th birthday. The history of our 
Church spans three centuries dating back prior to the revolutionary war.   

Our church will celebrate its 300th anniversary in 2022. We have commissioned 2 acclaimed composers 
and a poet to create new music and a hymn text to celebrate the historic milestone. At various times 
throughout the year, these new pieces will be played. October 16th, 2022, all three pieces will be played 
during our festival worship service. 

• Paul Halley composed an anthem for the choir, organ, piano, bass and drums. 
• Alan MacMillan composed an organ piece. 
• Sandra Niles, was commissioned and wrote a new hymn text. The hymn is set to new music and 

the tune name with be Newington.   The Church’s Organist and Director of Music, Peter 
Neidmann will write the music. 

Thank You to Peter Niedmann, Tom Weeden and Micky Duffek for their artistic abilities in planning, 
ingenuity and putting together the live stream and videos that are incorporated into the weekly Church 
services and the concerts.  Thank you to all of the soloists that took part in the Church services this past 
year.  To Janet Schneider for stepping-in and playing piano and working with the choirs and especially 
during Peter’s medical leave. We appreciate all that has been done and forour congregation we 
appreciate your support. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly Adamick 
Beverly Adamick, Chairperson 

Board Members:  
Peter Niedmann – Music Director, Beverly Adamick, Sterling Andrews, Joyce Brown, Mick Duffek, Dan 
Weaver and Youth Representative:  Bryce Turner  

 

 



 
GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT ANNUAL REPORT FOR 

2021-2022 
 
 

The main focus of the Growth and Development Committee this past year has 
been how to keep people invested in the church, even while Covid did not allow us to host 
many social events inside. In October we hosted a cemetery walk outside, followed by an apple 
crisp dessert. The event drew a crowd of approximately 150 people, many of which were non-
church members.  

Another event we hosted outside was the annual ice cream give away 
Wednesday, held at Mill Pond during extravaganza week. The 200 cups of ice cream were 
given away in only ½ an hour. Many volunteers from the church, the backbone of any of our 
events, manned a toppings bar that transformed the cups of ice cream into delicious sundaes. A 
third community event, the Night of Lights, provided us an opportunity to advertise our church to 
non-church members. We purchased candy canes, attached a church message to them, and 
arranged to have them distributed to people in the crowd. 

 
In March we were finally given the OK to host an event inside our church. Over 

50 people attended a Bingo / Ice Cream night, competing for prizes and ice cream. It was 
gratifying to witness the many smiles on the kid’s faces when they were able to select their 
favorite prizes. A special thank you to Jim Mulrooney for serving as emcee, comedian, and 
caller. 

 
In 2022 the church will be celebrating its 300th anniversary. We have already 

assisted with the cemetery walk and we are all volunteering our services at the Block Party in 
May. Advertising these events to both our church members, and the wider community, is 
essential to their success. To this end, we purchased the two large anniversary banners that 
are hanging outside on the north side of the building, facing the main street / cedar street 
intersection. Next Fall, our group will help the anniversary committee in celebrating our 300th 
anniversary in October. 

 
Thanks to Nancy Crawford, Jen Laurito, Anita Shaffer, Elizabeth Kostreva, Brian 

Martinchek, and Jerome Manning. Faithfully submitted by Jon Tinkham, Chair of the 
Growth and Development Committee. 



2022 STEWARDSHIP  
Annual Report  

 

 
 

 
This year’s campaign was an incredible success! We began by asking our members to honor our 
300th anniversary by increasing their pledging by at least $300. One hundred and twelve of you 
responded by pledging that amount or more!!  Additional figures are: 11 new pledging units, 9 
new EFT pledgers.  
 
Our celebration of our history began by honoring ancestors who had the vision to dream of a 
Church in Newington. We learned this through our history moments and a cemetery walk. 
Throughout our many years, our members have insured that our Church remains a valuable and 
active part of our community. The celebration of our history continues throughout this year. 
I urge everyone to enjoy our HUGE block party on May 14, 2022!  Look for other events in our 
postings.    
 
Our celebration includes a vision of our future. We also dream of what direction our Church will 
take. Our vision is to GROW IN FAITH and SERVICE. How do we continue along this path?  
Expansion of growing in service is easy. There will always be programs/services that need our 
support both financial and through participation. Growth in faith is more challenging. We need 
to think about what God is calling to do, how, as children of God, do we live and participate in 
this world.   
Part of the answer is in Stewardship. We need to continue to expand our financial growth by 
investing in our future. Stewardship will provide the resources to continue our path of Growth 
in FAITH and SERVICE!        
 

This truly is a Congregation that loves serves and gives generously! 
 

Members of the Stewardship Board:  Pete Donahue, Lee Grey, Melissa Harris, Ann Marino 
 
Blessings 
 
Ann Marino 
Chairperson 



Thrift Shop Annual Report 2021-2022 

Since being closed for most of 2020 due to covid, we have spent these last several months of 
2021 making a gradual and hopefully safe “come-back”. Prior to our re-opening, we took the 
necessary steps to follow recommendations for the well-being of our volunteers and 
customers, such as installing a plexiglass shield at our register, providing hand-sanitizer, 
requiring masks, and limiting the number of people in the shop to allow for correct “social 
distancing”.  We had to be ready to solve unforeseen problems as they arose. At first, we were 
not allowed to accept donations, but once we could, we were required to “quarantine” them 
for a specific period of time. Being a small shop with limited space, members of our board had 
to come up with a solution for this. Realizing that our fitting room was off-limits during that 
time, we used that space to isolate our donations, being sure to date them as they came in and 
rotating them accordingly. 

Our next step was to find out which of our volunteers were willing and ready to come back, as 
well as being vaccinated. Once we had a few of our volunteers signed up, we slowly re-opened 
with fewer days and hours than our regular schedule had been, (normally Tuesday to Saturday 
11:00 AM until 3:00 PM)). We began by opening only 3 hours a day for 3 days a week. We 
actually had to close for the month of January 2022 due to a huge spike in Covid numbers. 
Fortunately, during March of ‘22, our hours expanded back to 4 hours a day (11:00 to 3:00) 
Wednesday through Saturday.  

Since our closing for Covid, we’ve had some changes in our list of volunteers and board 
members. We lost our longest serving volunteer, “Pat” Wallace, at the age of 99. She actually 
volunteered into her 98th year and only stopped when we had to close due to Covid. We miss 
her dearly. Our next longest serving volunteer, Lauren Barnicle, moved to Rhode Island. Pam 
Bell also moved away, and Mary Lou Kasprzyk felt the need to stop, and we miss them as well. 
Dot Jacobs will remain on our board, but will pass along her role as treasurer to our newest 
board member, Peg Schwanda. We really appreciate Peg taking on the task and are grateful to 
Dot Jacobs for her many years as our treasurer.  

As usual, we did our “swap over” from winter to spring on the last Monday of March (3-28-22). 
We pack up our best winter items for the ’22-’23 season, and we bag up the rest for donation. 
Again this year we supported the GFWC’s (Newington/Wethersfield women’s fellowship group) 
fund-raiser by giving them our bagged-for-charity items. They in turn take them to “Savers” for 
cash. We’ve done this over the past few years as part of our outreach to help in the community.   

We have had the opportunity to resume donating to our usual, regular causes within the 
church. As we’ve always done, we recently gave the Board of Missions funding for “Hands on 
Hartford” and the “Got Lunch” programs through the end of June. We’ll be giving funds to 
cover the summer (July and August) and will continue to do so over the months ahead.  We 
gave our usual donation to the Board of Music to supplement their budgeted amount, and we 
were able to give our usual donation to support the church’s most recent annual golf 



tournament. In our never ending effort to offer help and support within the church, the 
community and beyond, we recently made the decision to donate to the Ukraine UCC fund, and 
in addition, our volunteer board member, Sherry Affleck, drove several warm coats from the 
thrift shop to a donation center to be shipped to the Ukraine. 

While we were closed so many months due to Covid, our funds were seriously depleted, since 
we still needed to pay the rent and utility bills with no money coming in. It is with thanks to our 
wonderful, dedicated volunteers and faithful regular customers that we have been able to 
slowly build up our funds. In doing so, we can continue to meet the needs of our church, its 
boards, and our neighbors near and far.  At our March 28th “swap day” two of our volunteers 
discussed the possibility of coming back to their pre-Covid scheduled day – Tuesdays!  This 
means we might soon be open Tuesdays through Saturdays as we used to be. 

If you’ve not yet visited our church sponsored thrift shop, you don’t know what you are 
missing.  We have clothing items for all, shoes purses, jewelry, dishes, glassware, books, small 
appliances and more, some brand new and all donated.  As such, we are always looking for 
donations and volunteers.  We look forward to seeing you at 230 Market Square (rear). 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

The Board of the Market Square Thrift Shop: 

 

Sherry Affleck 

Dot Jacobs 

Deb Jeanfaivre 

Vaille LaChance 

Peg Schwanda 

Linda Stewart 

 

 



2021 ASP @HOME – Feedback from Local Non-Profit Partners 

Paulette Fox, Executive Director at OIC ("Helping People To Help Themselves By 
Unlocking Life Skills") in New Britain:    

“Thank you so much (for all your clean-up and landscaping work).  Who do I send a formal thanks too?  
It looks wonderful.” 

Alison Sjoberg, Volunteer & Communications Coordinator, Journey Home (“Together 
We Can End Homelessness”) in Hartford 

“I just wanted to reach out to thank you for all of your help!  (Your) entire volunteer crew each day 
were a huge help, I know our leads were very impressed with your commitment and perseverance in 
helping our clients get what they needed to make their house a home, especially when stairwells and 
doorways were a challenge!  Any time you can jump in again, we would be happy to have you!  Thank 
you again, looking forward to working with you again next summer, and hopefully before then too!!” 

Dawn D'Amato, Vice President of Development, CCARC, Inc. (“Supporting People with 
Disabilities”) in New Britain 

“Thank you for this wonderful gift! God bless you!” 

Ann Ruwet, Chief Executive Officer, CCARC, Inc. (“Supporting People with Disabilities”) in New 
Britain 

“I have to say your ASP volunteer group from Church of Christ, Congregational made a wonderful impact 
at our home on Jones Drive in New Britain on June 24 and 25.  Both Stan and Dawn have sung the praises 
of the volunteers and what they were able to accomplish.  I have seen the photos of the amazing 
transformation and look forward to checking it out in person!  Thank you so very much for giving of your 
time, your energy and your resources to beautify our home.” 

Miosoty G., Homeowner, Rebuild Together in New Britain 

“I want you all to know how much I appreciate all that you did for us.  It was a pleasure to work and to get 
to know all of you.  I am so happy that this team was selected for my project.  You all worked so well 
together and made the process so fun.  I could see the passion that you all have for the work that you do.  
We will miss you all.  I hope next summer you’re able to go on your ASP trip.  They will be so lucky to 
have a team like you all.” 

Walter & Mary Ann T., Homeowners, Rebuild Together in New Britain 

“Oh, I am so thankful for all the work.  The volunteers were such a pleasure to have here.  I can’t thank 
everyone enough.  Everyone did a really great job.  I wish I could have helped and done some of the work 
like I used to – thank you.” 
 
 
 



Honor and Memorial Gifts Committee 
Annual Report for 2021-2022 

 
 
The Church of Christ, Congregational welcomes gifts given in memory of a loved one or in honor 
of a living person who has been a part of our lives, our church, and our community. 
 
The Committee handles bequests to the program, oversees the purchase of items on the 
approved Gifts List, works with the families and/or donor, and recognizes all gifts in the Annual 
Report. 
 
Purchases made during May 1, 2021 and April 30, 2022 include – 

1. In memory of Laverne Bryant – kitchen dishware and storage cabinet 
 
Honor and Memorial Gift List – Current Approved List 

1. Rebind hymnals as needed 
2. Handbells for Handbell Choir 
3. Outside Banner for North Side of Church 
4. Chalice/Communion ware for Intinction during services 
5. Fellowship Hall chair caddies (2) to store unused chairs in North closet 
6. Banners for Sanctuary (similar to Awe and Joy that we have now) 
7. Speaker for Narthex to hear the service 
8. New speakers for the Parlor 
9. Historical Display Case for Church History 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Carolyn Brown 
Patricia Partington 
Judy Warren 
 

 



Memorial Garden Committee 
Annual Report for 2021-2022 

 
Fear not………I died and behold I am alive forevermore. 

Revelations 1:18 
 
The Memorial Garden was established in 2001 as a final resting place for church members and 
their immediate families. Surrounded by beautiful shrubs, trees, and flowers, it provides a 
tranquil setting for family and visitors to rest, meditate, pray, and remember loved ones.  
 
On a beautiful October morning, we had a rededication ceremony to celebrate the 20th 
anniversary of the Memorial Garden. A number of family members and friends of those 
interred were in attendance. The names of all those interred were read and Reverend Enfield 
led us in prayer. We are forever grateful to the church members that planned and created the 
garden over 20 years ago. Some of those members are still actively involved in the support of 
the garden. 
  
Over the past 21 years, we have interred the ashes of 43 church members and their immediate 
family members. The name of each person is listed on granite markers within the garden. There 
is also a Book of Remembrance in the south hallway by the doors leading to the garden that 
contains the names of loved ones interred and those who have been memorialized through a 
donation to the Memorial Garden Fund.  
 
The maintenance of the Memorial Garden is supported by donations that help pay the ongoing 
expenses, averaging $2,500 a year, to keep it looking beautiful. We also have a wonderful group 
of volunteers led by Judy Gordon that plant and maintain the flowers and weed the gardens 
during the year. We appreciate their many hours of work which help to keep our expenses 
down.  
 
Donations are greatly appreciated and if you are interested in helping to support the ongoing 
maintenance of the Memorial Garden, you can donate online or directly to the church office. 
Please include ‘Memorial Garden’ in the memo line. 
 

If you haven’t visited the Memorial Garden lately, please take a few minutes to stop by and 
enjoy the beauty and tranquility. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Linda Carubia 
Pat Lavery 
Judy Warren 



Green Team for a Green Church  
Annual Report 2021-2022 

 
Church Environmental Affirmation (adopted in 2011): 
 “We care for God’s creation by adopting and advocating environmental stewardship that 

will preserve and restore Creation for our descendants and for 
all living things on Earth.”  
   
In this 15th year since the kick-off in spring of 2007,  
the “Green Church” Initiative continues to focus on these key areas:  
• assess the energy use of our church and make recommendations, 
• examine ways to make our church life more eco-friendly, 
• educate the congregation about environmental issues,  
• environmental justice issues. 

 
The Green Team continues to gather in ideas, suggestions, and solutions as well as to facilitate 
the implementation by the Church Community.  The Green Team has been active working across 
boards, committees, office staff, and the congregation, providing leadership and transformation 
for our Church community in these efforts. 
 
Our Church is a level 2 Green Congregation as designated by the CT UCC conference. 
 
Ongoing Programs 
Have been developed over the past 15 years to implement the Church’s Green Church Vision and 
work towards becoming a transformational Church: 
1. Live the 6 R’s – Restore, Resist, Refuse, Reduce, Reuse, Recycle: Many of these programs 

unfortunately were suspended during the Pandemic. 
2. Continually educate the congregation:  NewingtonUCC Climate Action emails. Green 

Team Bulletin Board in hallway. 
3. Conserves energy and is energy efficient.  Let’s conserve. 
4. Serve and offer fair trade products:   Fair trade coffee in-person sales resumed starting in 

Jan 2022.  A good share of our inventory had to be discarded or composted as many of the 
items were way past best used by dates, due to significant drop-off is sales in 2020 and 2021. 

5. Every Sunday is Green Sunday.  Celebrate!  
6. Care for organically fertilized and pesticide-free lawn and gardens. watch them grow  
7. Support of Farmers Market in Newington and local farmers.  
8. Composting: collection program was suspended. 
9. Encourage alternative transportation modes (including bike parking):  suspended. 
10. Supports local farmers by purchasing local food and produce. Eat well. 
11. Celebrate God’s creation:  Youth involvement in Environmental Activities: no progress. 
12. Conserves energy and is energy efficient.  Ongoing 
13. New Discussion Groups. Suspended 
 
Significant Efforts in 2021-2022 
1. Participate in faith-based and community environmental initiatives: Attend IREJN  and 

UCC virtual events: IREJN has held virtual webinars over the past year with outstanding 
speakers.  For a complete list of previous webinars, see the replays on  ‘interreligious eco-
justice network” page on YouTube. For upcoming webinars, visit Interreligious Eco-Justice 
Network Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/interreligiousecojusticenetwork/ or 
Coming Events on https://irejn.org. For UCC webinars, visit on YouTube “United Church 
of Christ Creation Justice Webinars” 

https://www.facebook.com/interreligiousecojusticenetwork/
https://irejn.org/
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2. Continually educate the congregation:  Continued NewingtonUCC Climate Action email 
list of 42 people, to inform about local and state events and distribute related resources.  
Focus in Spring  2022 is on State Legislative Bills, related to the environment, climate 
change, and climate justice 

3. Affirms the Church and each one of us as Stewards of God’s Creation:  The Investment 
Committee has adopted the fossil fuels divestment principle and is moving forward over time 
with divestment. 

4. Support Faith-based Environmental Benevolences:  The Church supports the 
InterReligious Eco Justice Network (IREJN) as a benevolence via Board of Mission and 
Social Action.   

 
Future Goals: 
1. Conserves energy and is energy efficient: An energy audit walk-thru of our Church resulted 

in a list of recommendations.  We need to revisit the list once the Church reopens to see what is 
outstanding and report results to Trustees.   

2. Affirms the Church and each one of us as Stewards of God’s Creation: Reassess steps to 
become level 3 Green Congregation from SNEUCC conference.  Measure progress of fossil 
fuel divestment by the Investment Committee. 

3. Continually educate the congregation: For 2022-2023:Green Church Blog - re-activate, Add 
Green Church Calendar on Green Church Blog.    Increase number of subscribers to Green 
Church Blog and the NewingtonUCC Climate Action email list.  Create NewingtonUCC 
Climate Action Facebook page.  Expand communication and participation in Discussion 
Groups.  Get youth more involved. Expand use of Green Team bulletin board. 

4. Intersection of Environmental/Racial Justice: start an Climate Action email list to share 
ideas, questions and action on the intersection. 

 
 
"In Christ's name and for Christ's glory, we call out with broken yet hopeful hearts: join us in 
restoring God's Earth – the greatest healing work and moral assignment of our time." 
 
The Green Team     

Ladd Bethune (organizer) Tammy Samarotto 

Sue Chalmers Peter Tinkham 

Ray Girard Karen Serio 

Joyce Thorner Led Baxter 

Nancy Baxter Melanie Enfield  (Advisor) 

 



Easy Giving Committee 

2021 Annual Report 
 
In 2021 the Easy Giving program made $4,853, which is a moderate decrease over 2020.  We 
have resumed selling cards in Fellowship Hall during coffee hours, but as church attendance 
fluctuates, so do Sunday sales. 
 
We continue to benefit from Melanie’s support.  She has started to include Easy Giving in 
announcements a few times a month, which sometimes has dramatic results.  We continue to 
integrate Easy Giving into other fundraising programs such as Got Lunch and the Giving Tree 
whenever possible.   
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Donna Cagen 
4/10/2022 
 
 



    
The Report of the Board of Nominations 

April 15, 2022 
 

The Board of Nominations is pleased to present for consideration to the membership of Church of Christ, 
Congregational, Newington, Connecticut the following list of nominees (underlined) for the year June 1, 
2022 to May 31, 2023. This Board has endeavored to include as nominees some new church members as 
well as other members of all age groups to help bring new ideas to the various offices and boards. 
 

Officers to June 2023 
 

Moderator: Skip Collins 
Treasurer: Jim Mulrooney 

Assistant Treasurer: Peg Schwanda 
Church Clerk: Beverly Adamick 

Auditor: Ray Girard 
Assistant Auditor: Peter Brzezicki 

Historian: Jon Tinkham 
 
Board of Deacons (15) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023  
Mary Woods     Theresa Swenor   Jamie Harris   
   

Linda Crawford   Susan Kalman   
   
Karyl Sadowski   Margaret Kelly  

   
Ann Marino    David Kilpatrick  

     
          Peg Garrison 

Dale Hasbrouck 
Chuck Hasbrouck 

 
Board of Trustees (12) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 
Paul Palaia      Melissa Harris   Sue Chalmers   
      Heather Beattie-DeWitt 
      Dave Austin               William Hall   
  
           
 
Board of Christian Education (12 plus 2 youth) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 

Dagny Bronson              Concetta Conlogue    
Michelle Jackson   Tonya Affricano    
Amy Damato    Nicole Haeseler 
Angela Duran                  
Beth Read 



      
              
Board of Sacred Music (6 plus 1 youth) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024  Serving to June 2023 
Chris Boghosian    Dan Weaver    Joyce Brown    
Janet Machol     Mickey Duffek        

 
               

Missions and Social Action (15) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024  Serving to June 2023 
Judy Niedzielski              Renee LaVoie   Michelle Lawson   
Tammy Samarotto       David Ropes    
         Mitch Page 
          
          

Growth & Development (9) 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024  Serving to June 2023 
 

 
Jennifer Laurito 

 Anita Shaffer 
Nancy Crawford  

 Jon Tinkham 
  

         Brian Martinchek  
           
          
          
Board of Christian Stewardship (6) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 
Ed Liedke     Jim Mulrooney   Ann Marino  
           Judy Warren 

Lee Gray    Melissa Harris  
    

 
 
 
 
Board of Collectors (6) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 
Deb Jeanfaivre    Paul Stewart    Pam Bogdanovich 
                                Barbara Mead  
          Judy Warren  
    
          Mary Woods 
          Liz Palaia 
 
 



      
 
 
Board of Ushers (6) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023  
Michele Roy      Sherry Affleck    Diana Trevathan 
      
Ben Nichols     Joyce Thorner    Rich Trevathan 
       

George Verheyen                        
   

Gail Verheyen  
           
       
Board of Hospitality (8) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 
Diana Krusell     Liz Palaia    Deb Sanborn  
    
          Susan Hutcheon 
 
           
Memorial Gifts Committee (3) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 
 
Judy Warren          Carolyn Brown 
              
 
      
Memorial Garden Committee (6) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 
Judy Warren 
Linda Carubia
          Patricia Lavery 
   
           
 
Board of Planned Giving (3) 

 
 

Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 
George Wentworth   Ann Marino   

         
   

 
  



 
Board of Nominations (6) 
 
Serving to June 2025   Serving to June 2024   Serving to June 2023 

Steve Woods    Jon Tinkham  
   

                     
 
Liaison to Avery Heights 
Paul Stewart 

 
 
Board of Market Square Thrift Shop (6) 
 
Linda Stewart   Dot Jacobs    Deb Jeanfaivre 
Peg Schwanda   Vaille LaChance   Sherry Affleck   
             
  
           

Delegates (1 year terms) 
  
 

Central Connecticut Association, United Church of Christ (5) 
 
Deb Jeanfaivre  Jon Tinkham    
Janet Schneider     
        
 

Southern New England Conference, United Church of Christ (3 + 1 alternate) 
 

 Terri DeFrancis  Ann Marino 
 Janet Stoddard  

 
 

Newington Interfaith Housing Corp. & Southfield Children’s Center (2) 
 
                             William Hall  Stephen Woods  
 
 

Respectfully submitted,                                                           
      
     Paul Palaia 

Deb Jeanfaivre  
Jon Tinkham 
Steve Woods 
 
Board of Nominations 
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